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University
Of South Florida
Campus Edition

THE TAMPA TIMES

SEVENTIETH YEAR-No. 95

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MAY 28, 1962

TOMORROW NIGHT

The combined University of South Florida Chorus
and Choir will present their spring concert on Tues·
day, May 29. The concert, to be presented at 8:30 p .m.
in the Teaching Auditorium-Theater, will be composed
of two works: Pachelbel's "Magnificat" and Thompson's

Sch-edule Forms
Out This Week

will play the harpsichord with
the orchestra in the Magnificat.
The University Orchestra is
under the direction of Professor Edward Preodor.
Free tickets are available at
University Center information
desk prior to· the concert, and
at the box office the evening
of the concert. The public is
invited to attend.

te~h~r~~~c!~~e~o be presented
under the d i r e c t ion of R.
Wayne Hugoboom, will be accompanied by the full University Orchestra. Vocal soloists to
be presented are: Priscilla Salemi, soprano; Anne Wright,
alto; Jim Leininger, tenor; and
Robert Burt, bass. Robert
Gower, the choir accompanist,

Dr. Robert Uhrig, professor
and head of_ the department of
nuclear engineering at the University of Florida will speak at
a Natural Sciences Division
seminar in CH100, 3 p.m. Fri·day, June 1. His topic is "Nuclear Propulsion of Space Vehicles."

July 18 and 25, Aug. 1, and
Sept. 4 and 5 between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 12 noon in the UC
ballroom. Here the student will
receive his packet and pay his
fees.
While evening students
-Photo By Nelson Medina. may also register at other times,
CHRIS (BEANS) GARRETT AT USF PICNIC
the night of Sept. 5 has been set
· More than 300 USF staff members attended an aside for their registration between the hours of 6:30 p.m. and
All-USF staff picnic at Rowlette Park recently. Duane 8:30 p.m. in the ballroom,
Lake and his faculty swingband pumped out the
NEW STUDENTS
rhythm while the wives uncovered the covered dishes.
During the mornin gs of July
Here amongst food-a-plenty is Chris (Beans) Garrett, 18, 25, and also on Sept. 6,
son of Dr. William· Garrett and Mrs. Garrett, who advising will be going on for
n ew students who will register
held down the center of one of the overloaded tables. on the afternoons of these dates
between the hours of 1 p.m.
and 4 p.m.
A special time will be set up
and announced later for Work-

Final Exam Schedule
ATTENTION: Al-L STUDENTS
Following is the Final Examination Schedule for the Spring
Semester 1962. Please read and note tile times that the Final
Examinations for the courses you are .taking are scheduled. Any
conflict in Final Examinations should be reported to the Office
of Evaluation Services (5th floor Library.)
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Little Man on Campus·

By LOUISE STEWART
.
Completed class schedule work forms and the mas» f\ ter schedule of complete registration instructions for
the fall trimester of 1962 are available beginning this
week at the UC information desk, the Administration
Building Information Center, and in the registrar's
office.
Registration for the fall trimester will take place

UhriCJ on Propulsion

lllONDAY, JUNE 4. 100z
~-~~~:.a.s~et.
. Room
CB 110 09, 15, 22, 91 ......... cH 1oo
06, 14, 18 " ..... .. " CH ill
1{:i, 2gt'"'""" TA

PRICE FIVE CENTS

New Registration Plan
Is Set For Trimester

Spring Concert
Features Soloists
"Ode To The Virginian Voyage." The Magnificat is from
the Baroque Era.
Randall Thompson's "Ode To
The Virginian Voyage" is taken
from the poem written by
Michael Drayton in farewell to
.the settlers leaving for the
New World. Although Thompson is a contemporary composer, the work ·shows an interesting integration of older
musical forms-gregorian chant
and the madrigal- i nto con-

Continued sunny and
hot today and Tuesday,
Isolated thundershowers
during the afternoon. High
today 94.• Low tonight 72,

Offi.CI·al
Welcome

The Charley John's investigating committee is on campus.
We understand they arrived
last Wednesday. We would like
to welcome them officially
(Only a formality), They have
. d
f
1ong b een th e b es t f nen
s o
every state college, and it goes
w 1'thout sa m
·
that th
r
Y g
ey a e
welcome.
W
ld l'k t thank th
grou~ ~¥\:> v 1 e 0 1 h . e
.
' ns~eo~ e w o mv1ted thef!!. We d1dn t ~now they
were so mterested in. our weifare. What we admrre most
about these people is their
· t h omovocabulary. commurus'
sexual, pornography; Commun1st, h~mosexual, pornography.
~here l.s rhytru;n, beat, and emotJonal Impact m that chant. It
·
Will serve a.s the perfect background m':lsic for any play they
~Ish to direct on campus durmg t~e next few weeks, We do
hope Jt won't be "The Crucible."
That was a clear case of
righteous townspeople vs. the
witches, and by the end of the
play we didn't like the townspeople very well.-WSP.

· 'tY
f The women of th e u mvers1
o Sout~ Florida Foundation are
sponsonng an honors coffee tomorrow f
11
t'l 1
rom
a.m. un 1
p.m. in the sp~cial acquisitions
room of the Ltbrary. The purf th
ff . . t
.
pose o
e a arr 1s o ra.rse
money f. or the Foundatwn
scholarship fund through donati
ons.
Students presently studying
Ur:tder foundation scholar<;hips
will serve as hostesses. The pubuc is invited and stud.ents are
urged to attend and brmg their
parents New books and photographs ·recently acquired by the
library will be on display.
The annual meeting oi the
foundation was held recently
campus
Reports of pr·ogr on
•
ess
during the past year were
heard, and plans for tbe future
were discussed.
About 100
members attended.

i~udy stude~ts .to register.
ose on wor assrgnments outside the T:~mpa Bay area will
b
't d t
·
e perm! te
0 regtster by
mail.
NEW ·S YSTEM
D
r.
Frank
registrar,
announced th tSpain,
th
. t t'
t
b a f e reg 1s ra .n
s~s e~ t? e allowed at th1s
time IS d1fferent from any used
.
thus f~r at USF .. "This system,"
he sa1d, referrmg to the new
form "came as a result of the
.'
·
.
studtes of t~e A<:adem1~ Sta:t;~dards Committee m conJunction
'th th
Stud t A
. t'
Wl
e
en
ssoc!a wn

10

~o~mi~teeth on

~egisttr~ti~~·"

to function well in the summer session registration is the
giving out of class schedule
cards by the colleges sponsoring the various courses. This
cuts out much of the middle
man communication back and
forth and allows for immediate adding of sections in case
of overflow.
Students re-registering are
reminded to get .their .advising
don~ ahea? of tlme si~ce the
advisors Will be busy wtth the
new students on registration
days. A further note ~s that
the stu~ent must pay hts fees
at the time of regrstratlo~.
350 REGISTER EARLY

t' The sum~e~ serio~. registra1on seeme
o unc ton more
smoothly than that of last sumd·
t D S · ·
mer ace or mg 0
r . pam m
response to questioning. More
students have signed up for
early registration , about 350 as
·
d enrollcompare d to a pro]ecte
ment expectation of about 800
returning students. This figure indicates that one-third to
one-fourth of the present enrollment in the area of 2 700
·
•
people will return for su~~r
classes. Says Spatn optlmtsti 11
f th f t "Th.
ca y o
e ac ,
lS may
well predict success for the fulure of the summer trimester."

I

PRAISES TOP WOMEN

Mrs. Allen Gives
Honors Lun·cheon

pat~ t:r er e 1a ora e
at
the rccoa,me:f~datlons from the.se
By WING PREODOR
two groups formed the basis of
the new system.
M J h S All
1 h
f
th 3?
The advising program will be
MONDAY, MAY 211, 1962
rs. 0 n .
en gave a unc eon or
e
1
t
r
d'
d
f
h
to:oo
a.m.-Fine
Arts
councu
comp e e Y 1vorce
~om t e
Jewish student UnionADioss
UC157 women honor students at the University of South Florprocess of actual registration
Business Ld. or,.
uc108 ida last Wednesday in the President's Dining Room.
a.nd will take place at a prior
~~r~ g~';"'Ciub
At this time Mrs. Allen spoke to the group about
time. .stud.ents now .attending
BHaoprstiestFastnuCdl·eernst.s Club UUCC220053 their responsibility as campus leaders and suggested
the umvers1ty who wtsh to atWesley Foundation UC223 that now , as they move into
te_nd ne~ fall. should. ~onsult
¥o';:ei~u~~n~.OC~b H~m the upper division, they con1
wrth thell' adv s?rs Wlthm the
u.c. Mussic comm. uc216 sider the formation of a group members of this group might be
next two weeks m an effort to
Pub. Rei. Comm,
uc219 of honor students on campus interested in joining.
settle upon the n e CeSS a r y
Canterbury Club
UC22I
courses. The student need not
Aquatic Club
UC2.22 that would have leadership, ROLE OF SERVICE GROUPS
d ·
t th
t'
.
Hospitality Comm. UC226 scho~arship, ?nd. serve the uniFollowing Mrs Allen's comestgna e
e pa~ 1C':I1ar section t2 :oo p.m.-co. of Ret Adv.
UC167 versity and lts Ideals.
.
of a co~rse at this time for the 3= 00 p.m.-Lessons Comm.
ments Dr Margaret Fisher di
adviso~ s a~proval but may work 5
Ballroom Dancing
UC100
LEADERSHIP GROUP
.
'
•
out his time .sch~dule inde:00p.m.-:~\?,!;,~,;el,s,:~ing iJg~~ She suggested that the group rector of student personnel
The University of South Flor- pendently. This. tnal schedule 7:00 p.m.-J~~~tian Sci. Org. ut?d~ be patterned after national sh~o.ke tof the gr?uph ab~ut the
ida Women's Club wound up ac- 1s to be kept unbl the registralScOry o women s onor s servt' •t f
t'
d t
t th'
TUESDAY, MAY 29, 1002
groups of this type and that it .
.
1v1 Y or the academic year ton a es se
lS summer.
ff' .
'h
·t·
f 1ce groups and their role on
with the installation of new of11:00 a.m.- Weight Training
UC157 assume 0 lCla11Y c e. pOSl lOD 0
'
ficers Monday, May 24 . Out- COLLEGES HANDLE CARDS
~~c:1cleE;~~b co
:ggg~ leadership ,yhich it already college campuses.
going president Mrs. Clarence
Another innovation of this
Racquet cJ~b ·
uc204 holds unofficially.
In view of forming such a
Clark installed the officers who registering system which seemed
~~~~~~fio~Iu~omm. gg~
Mrs. Allen said, "Such a group, the women have set a
will be in charge of the club
Personnel comm.
uc216 group as I am dre aming about meeting date ·for Tuesday, May
activities for one y
b .
-cieo-Exec. Council UC226 with its strong commitments to 29, at 11:30 a.m. in the Library
ear cgm5·00 p m -Siges
UC226
d d
d . ht
ld L 0 bb
ning September 1. The club
5:3o p:m:-Fia
uc205 stan ar s an n g ness cou
y.
will remain inactive until that
Delphi
UC223 serve in an area we now hear
- -- - - - - -- - .
May 24, 1962 6:00 p.m.-Ethelontes
US157 discussed so often, that of comtime.
D
Ed't 0
U8~:;:=~!~ Club _ Sem~c~:~~ munications." It would be able
The newly-elected officers in- ~~~ vie~ ~£ the stand which
Center "to construction a bridge beelude: Mrs. Phyllis Marshall th
·
'd t f th St
Enotas
uucc2 o3 tween students and staff _ a
'd t· M
J h
H' k • e v1ce pres1 en o
e
uTri·SIS
204
The University Book Store
P.rest ~n •
r_s.
o n
1c s, dent
Association,
"Skipper" 8:00 p.m.-Epelta
UC157 bridge designed for two-way
will buy back hard bound text
f1rst vtce presrdent; Mrs. Faye Smith and his mother Mrs
Fides
uucc2oo traffi'c."
A 1
d
·
'd t
•
Talos
223
books that will be used again
ya a, secon VICe prest en; Stockton Smith have taken on· 8:30p.m.-Chorus
& Orchestra
NATIONAL AFFILIATION
in the fall semester on June 7
Mrs. Gale Sperry, re.cording teaching preaching and imConcert
TA
and 8 in the UC Gallery Lounge
secretary ; Mrs · H
WEDNESDAY, MAY .•o.
~
Mrs. Allen said she
. ans J uergen- peaching' at the University of
,, 1"""
d hopes
k
sen, co1Tespondmg secretary; South Florida I believe all of 1:00 p.m.- All·U Book Panel
UC264 the group can some ay see from 8 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m., acand Mrs Donald Wake£' ld
' 'bl
d
Univ. Rei. Council AD1054 national recognition, but that cording to John P. Goree, man·
1e , us, as respons1. e ~tu e?ts,
Lyre and Aulos
UCJ5B
th
'd th d t'
treasurer.
should ask for his resignativn.
Weight Lifting
uc157 now ey can cons1 er e u 1es ager of service activities.
Th f' 1
.
A
talk
. t th
Civic Unit No. 5
uc202 which an honor's service group
A representative of a wholee ma meetmg also saw nyone can
agams
e
Judo Club
uc204 can perform.
sale book company will be in
the members vote unanimously university, but when one is a 1·00 p m us F Photo Club UC205
to donate $1 00 to the USF Foun- Student Association officer it ·
· .-AiJ.iJ Book Discussion UC264
She mentioned several of the Gallery Lounge at the same
dation for student scholarships appears he should at least be
1f~i~r~~.c~7mm. g~m these duties including arrang- time to buy any other books
· loyal and truthful to those he
oficials Club
1JC216 ing luncheons with faculty on students wish to sell. '
ACCOUNTING TEST
represents.
T&E Coord. Body
UC226 campus for informal discussion;
7
00
More than half the accountAction is n eeded.
' p.m.-Judo
uc 2 teas for the most outstanding
SIGMA XI LECTVRE
ing students at the University
s/D.C. FERNANDEZ
, 30 ~.!~~~:C!tol~~YM~t~t 1962AD2022 women, academicall:f. in•each . ~igma Xi,, professional scien1
of South Florida who recently
000528
2:00 p.m.- Co. of Frat. soc.
ADl.050 class, and talk sessiOns where tif1c fratermty, presented a lectook an achievement test given
~~,:I.isnJgs CPIIuebd"es
uucC220053 adminis. tration officers or fac- ture on "Biophysics of Fallout"
b y th e A m encan
.
I ns t't
WALES DEAN AT USF
u
1
1 u t e of
u.c.
Lessons~ comm. uc216 u Ity d 1scuss f u t ure Pans
and b Y D r. T . C . H e Ivey 1ast M on d ay
Certified Public Accoun~ants
Dr. D . W. Jenkins, dean of
FRIDAY JUNE 1 1002
hopes for the university and can at 8 p.m. at the University of
mad~ scores abo~e the natwnal teac~er education at the Uni- 1:30 p.m.- Traffic Eng. Conr. UC264 discuss its activities intelligently South Florida. Dr. Helvey, asmteddlant grtadke. thSixtty-tthre~thUS3F9. ~oehrsitEydof wt~les , sTpodke ?,n "}Brit-t 3:00p.m.-Program Council
UC2I4 with members of the com- sociate professor of biophysics
s u ens oo
. e es , w1 .
1s
uca Ion
o ~Y
• as
~ci~vric~~~~~~ters g~m munity. She said that student at USF, discussed how fallout
of them bettenng the medtan Wednesday. at the Uruvers1ty of
u
y JUNE 2 1962
membership in the Foundation performs its detrimental action
grade.
South Flonda.
TA is available and suggested that on the body.
8 ! 30 as~~-Th~bA Grade Testing·
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~&: ::::::::::::::::::: : tg t~g~ AC '2otP·o:·..................... AD 20()1
formation desk or renewed for the OPEN-The Associate Director of Stu· present semester. Beglnnlng Monday, prior to their transfer to the upper
OFFICE MACHINES- A memoran·
FI 302 90 ... ................ .. UC 221 AC 202 02 . ................... . AD 2002
dum on renewal or office machlne
Personnel has announced that May 28, and continuing through exam· level.
7 10 p m
AS 202 01 ... ................. CH 206
Finalists in the recent short ~~::'":.:~e!e.sf~~~s bby J~~~~ ~l~~en~ dent
WITHDRAWALS SINCE MAY 18 - maintenance contracts was sent to
there are several resident assistant ination week students may pick up
MU i21' All ............ ..... CH 111 OA 36I 01 .......... ...... .... . uc 201 story
contest
sponsored
by
Sarthe
cashier's
office
and
taking the positions open for the fall trimester. the fall class schedule and a tentative Earlene Dickey, Ruby S. Greene, Eliza· administrative heads of all university
MU 221 All .. . . .. . . . .. . .. CH 111 SH 313 01. .... · ............... UC 222
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1002
~ _312 01. ........ ........... LS 101 asota author John MacDonald ~enc:~~~ ~h~hed~~ :;tskreru~~reo/~~~e!; Dr. Robert J, Decker encourages inter· registration form in the registrar's beth Harrison, Hugh MacDonald, Diana or~anizatJOnal units by the procurement
ested students to secure applications office. Students wlll be instructed to M. Penton, Gregory ' Place, J o h o office Ma;y, 16. Any administrative of·
8·9 ::;o a.m.
--~:oO p.m.
are
Bob
Ashford,
"Herbert" and a lock will be bllled for the cost ol at the Office of Student Personnel, meet with their assigned advisers to Howard Turner.
ficer who did not receive this memo·
CB 106 00, 03, 7·10. 12, 16 .... TA
CH 202 All .. ... .... .......... - CH 100
1057, Administration Building, plan a program for the fall term. The RESERVE LISTS- All books placed randum or who has questions about it
01, 04, 11, 13, 14 . , , ... CH 111
"To Make A Friend"; Mike thidsi:k.AND FOUND- There are still Room residence
hall positions are not registration form signed by the ad- on reserve in the library tor lhe second should contact procurement imme·
02, 05, 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . CH 100 INDEPENDENT STVDY STUDENTS Baldwin, "Execution of Cap- many articles in the lost and found dept. These
restrlcted to students who are pres· viser is to be retained by the student semester will be removed from the diately.
06
.......... . , ... , , . LS 269 - Please note that your sechon ls No.
e ntly living on campus. Commuting and presented at the registration area shelves at the close of exam week. Rc·
PHYS. EDN, BLDG.- The physical
90, 91 ................. LS 260 00. Make sure you report to :room tain West"; Roy Harvey, "The at 1the uc desk. Students are asked to students
in the UC Ballroom from 8 a.m. to 1? serve lists for summer semester classes education locker·shower building wUI
encouraged to apply.
10·11:.'!0 a.m.
for which scheduled.
Observer," and James Keegan, f!~ ~nd~~ 15.J'; 0~;ti~ie b~~~recl~~~;,rm.._:i'fj Residentareassistants
p.m.
on
one
of
the
following
dates:
should
be
forwarded
to
Mrs.
Robert•
be
open this summer (June 18·Aug.Jl J
s
upervise
a
floor
CB I01 All .................... TA
"Some Other Time:"
be displayed this week so that own· or students in the residence halls and Wednesday, July 18; Wednesday, July Marsh (LY 118) immediately.
from 9:50 a.m. to 6:30 p.m .• MondaY
12-J:r,.O p.m.
DIRECTORY CHANGES - McCurdy, throug)l Friday. Equipment to be used
aid the resident instructors in imple· 25; or Wednesday, August 1. Students
8
1
CB ·204 00, 01, 03, 04,
These stories, screened
rh·:m~ fh! a;!m~f~i c:~rc~:s tow~:a~~ menting and advising program. For who are unable to complete registru· Charlotte L. to Okarmus, Charlotte over "'the weekend should be checked
07, 08, 09, 11. 15 ...... TA
information contact Dr. Decke1. tion on these dates may appear on Mrs., I07lh W. Pohattan. Ray, James out Friday and retumed the follow
three English professors, Rob- au1<J~~~T offT8r ~~~'k~'h chg8:JMER further
05, 06, I2 . . .... . . CH Ill
PLEASE RETURN RECORD- Wlll Tuesday or Wednesday, September 4·5, D, LSI60, ph. 371. Deletion: Brokaw, ing Monday.
02, 16. 23. 24, 9() . • .•. CH 100
ert
C
.
O'Hara,
Wesley
Davis
and
SCHOOL
FORJ\IS
E
cning
es
·ons
the
person
who took the Spanish rec. from S a.m. to 12 p.m.
Brenda T. Mrs.
. BOOKS DVE JUNE 1- Any persons,
10, 13, 14, 17·21, 26 .. uc 248
Edgar Hirschberg have been for- students are stat~ ti.at the~ ~er;. ord, Pasodobles Toreros, from Rm. 260, FACULTY FOLDER8-Faculty me~· ofEt~:~ea~~~:Dsfa~f~m ~~ce'fv~m~~~, mcludmg faculty members, having
2·~:.;0 p.m.
.
Life
Science
Bldg.,
please
leave
it
at
books
out prior to May 15
PE 101 All .......... ...... ... TA
warded to MacDonald who will ~~~~:rar~c~~~1t f.l:,~ ~oten~ t~lle~teg~ the lost and found department, in£orma· bers whD wlJl not be on campus thts examination schedules to be an· should charged
return them the library bY
PE 102<MJ All ............... . AD 2073
make the final decision on who June 1. All teaching staff- especially tion desk, University Center. No ques· summer but who will return in Septem· nounced in each class. Any faculty June 1.
PE 102(W) All ........ ...... .. AD 2007
wlll be asked. S/ Mrs. Jane Grillot.
BUILDING SITES NOT FOR VlSI·
P E 150 All ................... AD 1051
Construction of the first re- will win the $50 award.
~~~ ';,~~d~ffteJD~o s;J~u;~;Yre~'l:.~es st;;: tlons
TO ALL GJ BILL DENEFICIARIE8- ber; should re!ain t!'e folders. and rna· ~etl;~e~che~~led~'i.~u~~~ n~i~~vt'i.ea 0~7;~~ TORs-For
the safety of all universitY
PE 156 All ......... .... .. , .... CH 111
tenals for theU' ass~gned advtsees. Stu· of Evaluation Services immediately staff and students,
dents that, to avoid the S5 late regis· Your allowance checks for the period dents
as well as that of
PE 160 All . .. ................ AD 2011 lig ious ·center on the USF camwb~
have regtstered. for the. sum· (ext. 217).
of May 1 through June 9, will be com·
construction workers, the physical plant
p us was marked by a service
CLASSICAL WRITING
¥~i~~r~"."'ar~~v!lfa"bl:::,•\h~eUt;i~~~: bined.
ORDER FORlltS _ small purchase division
It is necessary to come to the mer. sess10n and who .Partlc1pate m the
requesl•
that
unauthorized per·
prelnmnary
fall
trunester
program
order
forms
distributed
to
the
m·
held Sunday, May 27 at 3 p.m.
STUDIED
sity Center, at the information desk registrar's office during the week or
sons refrain from visiting construction
final exams, June 4-9. to sign your planmng durmg the next two we~ks dividual departments by the procure·
on the campus.
The $73,000 Bishop William
Great Books Discussion meets ~~g~;t~a~·~":.m~~~a~i~d c~~ru~~;~U:; s't~~ monthly certlficatlon. S/ Merle V. Slater. shou)d not need ~urther ~sslstance w1th ment office should be limited in their sites
DIAL " V" FOR
- Many
Unlversity of South Florlda
Francis Moses Episcopal re- Tuesday, May 29 from 8-10 p .m. dents) in ADI027. S t F. H. Spain Jr.
SUMMER SCHOOL - Correction in curncular plannLng dunng the sum· use as follows: (1) The purchase order city prefixes are theOUTSIDE
same as some of
Campus EdWon
summer school registration dates. The mer.
should only be given to a vendor on
university extensions. To avoid conEdltor .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . Wlng Preodor ligious center is expected to be in AD 2096 to discuss "The T~~S,!~o~c~p·~~r~Efn~!Na~a't~~l~s;;; summer school bulletin shows June 14 ADVISER CHANGES - Faculty ad· receipt of the materlal indicated on the
fusion when placing off.campus calls
Jlh.nagin&' Edltor , . . . . Loul•e Stewa.r1 completed by next fall. .
"Gospel A c c or din g to St. the coll~ge de<ln's office) with the in· and June 15 as the registration dates visers. who have among their assigned the order-there should be no back be sure to dial "9" for an outside llne.
Faculty Adviser . . . . Geor&'e H. Mlller
The Rev. Canon W 1ll I a m Matthew " Anyone interested in stru.ctor s .Portion of the C~llege of for the Summer Session. Please note advisees basic college students who orders and (2) the staff member pur· LOT NO. 1 ASSlGNED TO STAFFReporting-coypdesk staff: Bill Bla'•
that these dates have been changed to have chosen an educational objectiv~ chasing the
1
with this form Because of the crowded conditions of
Jock, Sarah Caldwell. John Gullell, Brace, rector of St. John's Epis- critical discussion of classical :::~fat~~~~":ctfg~rs~Y g~~~rio-;:'!. la:Cu;'f; June 13 and June 14. Evening students outside the faculty members' interests should bringequipment
to the attention of the
staff Jot and due to the expected
may register
6:30 and 8:30 and experience, should instruct those vendor the bllllng instructions that are the
increase in staff personnel the traffic
Al.J:'i:'e A~l~i:u~n~~~T\~J: ~·;!~~'ueed copa.l Church officiated at the writi?g is invited to atten~ this ~~;is~iar<;~m~m;: an'!r.;:tuli~~~ t~r~~~ on June 14. Thebetween
activities will be held students to initiate requests for a in the upper righthand corner of the committee
has assigned the southwest
tbe laboratory class (journalism servi ce and Dr. John S. Allen, meetmg as well as those m the sheets Ito be delivered to the college in the University Center Ballroom. change of adviser at the College of purchase order. If the vendor cannot portion of parking
lot No. I, which ls
Jectlon) ol EN 341, "Wrltlng for Mass president of the university was future. The group meets reg- df;t~~ o~~~e o;et~:leJ1l
S I F . H. Spain Jr.
Basic Studies Office (AD 2080). Stu· bill the university as indicated in the
psehroul~n~~.~~n'~
Communica.tlon:-.,
under the direction
FALL
REGISTRATION
o~a
~~~n:d~il~l.strt~~on,t~~~~lntod~
Students
dents
who
have
completed
as
many
as
instructions,
the
staff
member
should
a guest speaker.
ularly on alternate Tuesdays. Policy statement No. 39. s!F. E. who plan to return for the fall tn· three semesters and wbo remaln with· seek another source of supply or can should not park in th1s area.
of George H. Mlller
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CAMPUS NOTICES

Locker Renewals Necessary for Summer Session

Sh 1naS1s s 1nC
ort . tory ontest
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Sunday Service
Marks Start
On First Center

New Women•s Club
Officers Installed
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The Tampa Times
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THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, ·May 28, 1962

Deaths in Tampa ....

FOURTH DEATH IN THREE WEEKS
?"~

In Sulphur Springs

RICH MAN'S
STAKE SPESHIL

$24,516.00
lncloodes I 2-inch thick
U.S. Prime Strip Sirloin,
I doz. oysters, shukking
nife, and are advice on
how to string perls iffishiently.

All Major Credit Carda
Moo.-sat. 0-12; Sun. 5·10:30 pm

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE
1208 south Howard
2~3-9302, 2~2-3891

<l blka. N. Banbore Royal Hotel

Tues.,
May29

HELP TO ELECT-

Robert W. <Bob)

DAVIS
Candidate for
ELECTION
BOARD
District 5

IT'S ONLY NATURAL
for folks to seek the easy way to sell,
buy, rent or trade. That's why ao many
use Tribune·Times Want Ads. Dial
223·4911, your direct lloe to reaulta.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FREE RIDE ·TO THE POLLS
BY THE BARCO BOOSTERS

-!AP Wirephoto)

CARPENTER'S WIFE INSPECTS CAPSULE
Astronaut Scott Carpenter and his wife, Rene, inspect the interior of his space
capsule during ceremonies at Cape Canaveral. At left are their children, Robyn
Jay, 10; Candace Noxon, 4, foreground; Kristine Elaine, 6; and Mark ·Scott; 12,right
center. Carpenter was awarded the National Aeronautics and Space Administra·
.
tion distinguished service medal for his orbital flight.

Jose Garcia, 85, of 650 Riviera .
Drive, died in a local hospital
Saturday evening. Y'"· '·~· ·. . '"<fi
·
A native of
Asturia, Spain, he
was the I as t of
t h e founders of
the Perfecto Garcia & Bros. Cigar
Co. He was ·a
member of Sacred
H e a r t Catholic
C h u r c h. He is
survived by his
w 1 dow, Maria
Garcia; and three
step c h,ildren,
Jesus Rodriquez, Leno Rodriquez and Mrs. Mary Garcia, all
of Tampa.

Cocktails Served

Phone

tation and continued until a
fire rescue unit arrived.
The rescue unit worked over
ti.e boy for 30 minutes before
taking him to Tampa General
Hospital where he was pronounced dead.
The boy had been swimming
at the pool with his two brothers, Walter Griffin Jr., 13, and
Leslie Griffin, 9.
Dr. J. B. Butchenson,
medical examiner at the hos·
pital, said the boy had apparently eaten shortly before entering the water and had a
cramp under the water causing him to drown.
Earlier this month a woman
and her grandfather drowned
in Lake Magdalene trying to
rescue the woman's daughter
and another child who were in
distress. The children survived.
Last week, a PenSacola boy
drowned while with his family at Sunset Beach on Lake
Carroll.

Jose Garcia,
Cigarmaker,
Dies at 85

If yo're not so rich, try
are I" thick Strip U.S.
. Prime, $4.75; U.S. Choice,
. $3.10.

VOTE!!

Clifford Casabon of Detroit,
JOSEPH A. CASABON.
Joseph Alex Casabon, 62, of Mich.;. seven grandchildren, sev~ 1417 Rambla st. died Friday In eral rueccs and nephaws.
ROY R. BREAKER
. , a Tampa hospital. A native of
Michigan, he lived here for eight Roy R. B r e a k e r, 49, died
years and was in the plumbing Thursday in R~no, Nev. He was
business. He was a veteran of a fo~mer res1~ent of Tampa.
Surv1vors here mclude .a brothWorid War I. He is survived by er, Herbert M. Breaker, and a
his widow, Mrs. Ava Casabon, of sister, Portia C. Breaker.
Tampa; three daughters, Mrs.\p;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _;;;jj
Ralph Wilson of Detroit, Mich .,
DR. P. H. PITTS
Mrs. Robert Trombley of Oak
Announces the Auoclation of
Park, Mich., Mrs. Ralph Brown
of Taylor, Mich.; a son, Neal DR. REGINALD W. PITTS
for the practice of
Casabon of Fresno, Calif.; a sisCHIROPRACt:IC
ter, Mrs. Emily Bickerstaff, of
Flint, Mich.; two brothers, Ed- 4812 Nebraska Ave. 235·0151
ward Casabon of Flint, Mich .,

Tampa Boy Drowns
Tampa has r e c o r d e d its
f<)urth drowning in three weeks
wlth the death of a six-year-old
Tampa boy in the S u 1 p h u r
Sl>rlngs swimming pool.
Jeffrey Griffin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Griffin Sr. of
9~02 17th St., was pronounced
dead yesterday 90 minutes afte1
lifeguard Howard B. Thompson,
2~, found him lying face down
in the children's area of the
pool.
Thompson said he spotted
1
lhe boy f 1 o a t i n g several
inches below the surface of
the w a t e r and pulled him
ubore. He immediately befaD mouth-to-mouth resusci-

PAID POLI'nCAL ADVERTISEMENT

Deaths in Ta~pa, Else"'(here

CALL THE NUMBER IN YOUR AREA

235-54~3

935-3.195
988-2332
876-8838

932-8955
226-7262

246-4653

752-6l3l

UT'S KEEP EXPERIEKCE IN CRIMINAL COURT

VOTE FOR JUDGE BARCO

CARL FORD MILLER
Carl Ford Mlller, 68, of 302
Palm Ave., died at a Tampa
hospital Friday afternoon. Mr.
Miller was a native of Rushville, Ind., and lived in Tampa
for 25 years. He was a veteran of World War I. Survivors
are one half sister, Mrs. Marie
Hagin; his stepmother, Mrs.
Katherine Miller; one aunt,
Mrs. Violet Anderson of Franklin, Ind.

. . 'iBR.EE~ES 1HR.OUGH11

.· / .

GIANT SIZE L ADS

MRS. VINA DOTSON
Mrs. Vina Dotson, 61, of 8602
11th St. died in a Tampa hospital ye~terday morning. A native of Kentucky, she had llved
in Tampa Ior. four and a half
Survivors include her
years.
husband, Troy Dotson, of Tampa; her mother, Mrs. C.· H.
Shortridge, of Tampa; three

...

X15 Rocketship

JO.S EPH H. WARNER
Joseph H. Warner, 72, of 8515
Mul~erry s~.. died at a ?'ampa
hospital Fnday. A native of
ED W A~ D S AIR FORCE
New York City, Mr. Warner
lived in Tampa for 15 years. BASE, Ca!lf., May 28 ruPD-Air
Survivors are his widow, Mrs. Force MaJ. Robert White was
scheduled to pilot the XHI rockLuetha Warner of Tampa.
et ship today on a flight designed to test a second emerLOUIS LOWE
Louis Lowe, 68, of 212 Bro- gency ·pilot backup system.
rein St., Tampa, died Sunday The flight, programmed for
in a Tampa hospital. He was a an altitude of 162,000 feet and a
native of Poland and a former speed of 3,900 miles an hour,
resident of Biddeford, Maine. has been cancelled twice.
Last Thursday Scott CarpenHe had resided in Tampa for
the past three years. He is sur- ter's orbital fligbt in the Merd
vived by several nephews and
cury space caps~;~le pre-empte
nieces in Biddeford
the test, and Fnday the flight
·
was cancelTed minutes before
LT. CMDR. V. T. MOSS
Lt. Cmdr. Vernon Thomas drop time because of mechanMoss, 53, of 419 Broxburn Ave., ical difficulties.
The X15. holds both speed and
Temple Terrace, died Saturday
in a Tampa hospital. He was a altitude records for winged,
retired lieutenant commander manned aircraft in excess of
of the U.S. Navy, having served 4,000 miles an hour and 46 miles
He was a veteran high.
for 29 years.
of World War II and the Korean _.:::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

flight Slated

There's something about a Greyhound bus that brings out
the friendliness in people. They smile at their neighbors.
They strike up warm little conversations. Many feel so
Cilmpletely at home, they take a nap! Even if your next
tfip is for business, make it a pleasure. Enjoy exclusive
Greyhound Scenicrulser Service~ •• and leave the driving to us I

!t':~~.~fVJ:'r\~.~D~~~~~\~s S!!::~·d

class maUer at •he Pool Otrlee at
Tampa, Florl4a, Wider lhe Acl of
Mareb 3. 1819.

llubscrlptlou Ralos: By eorrlor
30o per weeki bJ carrier ar mall
lhroe

moulho

$3.9111

17.80J oue year $ll!.60.

YORK .. 5 33 95 : CHICAGO . . . . '3325
JACKSONVILLE s 535 : TALLAHASSEE s 640
MIAMI ...•..• ' 110 : GAINESVILLE • 36'
NEW ORLEANS 5 2015 : 610 POLK ST.. PH. 229·1501

COMES OUT
THOROUGHLY
CLEAN

Funeral Notices

THE TAMPA TIMER
Pabllohecl e Y e n I n ~ a Moadar
tbrnrh Salurday J;y The Tribune
Company rrom Tho Tribune Bulld-

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:

N~W

EVERY PIECE

olx

molllbo

~:.!.":!~~~( lS:!:~~:••ba..::.~~uce.

I

Member of Aaolll Bueaa of Ctr-

calatloa.

~

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LOWRY
SUMTER LOWRY SAYS:

"The port of Tampa must
be fully developed."

APONTI:'l, RALPH UNDIOl - Funeral
services for Ralph !Indio) Aponte,
age 70, resident of 3215 23rd Ave .•
who passed away at a local hospital
Saturday evening, will be held Mon·
day afternoon at four o'clock from
the Wilson Sammon Co. Funeral

~~~~ w~ c~~rA~e~~=~.-1:nfl~~ ~o~!

American Legfon Cemetery. Mr.
Aponte Is surv1ved by his wife, Mrs.
Carmela Aponte; two step.sons, Mr.
Andrew Rodriguez and Mr. Louis
Rodrig uez; Qne step•dau~hter, Mra.

~~~~eoMf0 ~~~gk ~a ~ue:~fa~hyl~~

deiphla, Pa .; and three grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

DOTSON, MRS. VINA- Funeral aer·
vices for Mr! . Vina Dotson. 61, of
8602 11th St., will be held t his
afternoon a t 2 :00 p.m . at t!te Sulphu r
Springs Church of Christ with Joe
Fleming olflclating. Interment will
follow In New Hope Cemetery. Ar·
rangemeots by Stowers Funeral
Home, Brandon.

cha pel of J . L. R eed & Son, Bay.
shore Blvd. & Plant Ave. with the
Rev. Father R. T. K issinger, S.J.
to oCficiate followed by interment
in Myrtle Hill Cemetery. A rosary
will

be

said

$19 995 0

AUTOMATIC

afternoon at four o'clock £rom the

service

WASHERS
start at

.

this evening

at eight o' clock at the J . L. R eed &

~~..c~'lli· be"'h~Jci' -&'i;3!~ :;~~nm
at nlne.thlrty o'clock at Sacred Hear~

.
.

Ja·~

,.,.,_ .

GARCIA, JOSE- Funeral services for
Jose Garcia, age 85, resident of 650
Riviera Drive. will be held Tuesday

$14 995

ELECTRIC
DRYERS
start at

~~
~== m

·~··

-=

WRINGER

~

WASHERS$
start at

99 95

It;,-

A9l

1

Catholic Church.
Jesus Rodriquez,

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR YOU
Do you have troubl~ un•.
derstanding with Cl hearing instrument?
Try this tiny sound attenuator
designed to eliminate outside
noise and help you to under·
s t a n d conversation m o r e
clearly.
(actual eiza)

Have this wonderful sound control attenuator
fitted to your own hearin9 unit.

HURRY ALL THIS WEEK
EXAMINATION AND DEMON·
STRATiON BY SPECIALISTS
TRAINED II+ AUDIOMETRY.

FREE HEARING TEST WITH THIS
ANNOUNCEMENT. IN THE PRI·
VACY OF YOUR OWN HOME OR
IN OUR OFFICES.

COME IN, PHONE OR WRITE TODAY
Hours:
9·5 Dally
9·8 P.M.
Mon.
Closed Sot.

DAHLBERG HEARING SERVICE
811 CITIZENS BUILDING
706 FRANKLIN STREET

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Phone 223·3830

•

Pallbearers are
Leno Rodriquez,

Angel Garcia., Ch arles Garcia, M an -

Air·
Conditioned

ue l Garcia. F red Fernandez, John
Maute and Jesse Ro!lri~uez. The
~Eci~E~rwests. "PLEA E OMIT

RENNIE, EVERETT E.- Funeral serv·
jces for Mr. Everett E . Rennie, 66,
of 906 Clanton, will be conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 :00 o'clock
from the Garden Chapel, Duval Fu.
neral Home, 3800 Nebraska Ave. with
10
~~.r"'iil~~&~~o~ghHa~1&ltrs~ 'Cg~r~hhe,
~~~l~~tlnJ\·m ~~~~tee~~. to P!rf~~~re~~

wJll be Rowland H. Br?JfJ• Harold
~ams~l!\iJo~k~wg~:!,e~ · H. 1 !gi~it
and F. E . Byrd.
1\IARSH, MRS BEVERLY ELIZA·
BETH - Funeral services for Mrs.
Beverly Elizabeth Marsh, 46, of 4830
97th Ave, t.>Ul be held Tuesday alter·
noon at 2 p.m . at the chapel of

WJi:

i·~:~~=.r~. ~1~~ v~.:n~.~~ry:~:;l~~
0

Jackson,

~astor

,o! the Temftle Ter·

f>~1fb.ia~~"r/!'i\f"b~h~~~~~~rf ~~~~.~H;

Harvey Frizzell; Cecil Gottshall, Mike
Egerer, Charles Cholerton , and Jaime
Solano. Interment will be in Oranae
Hill Cemetery.

MILLER, CARL FORD-Funeral eerv·
!ceo for Mr. Carl Ford Miller, aae 68,
reoldent of 302 E. Palm Ave .• who
passecl away at a local hospital Frl·

TAMPA
J . M. Fields
Grandway Store
Ace Heatlnv & Ventilation
The Burns Co.
Columbia Music & Appl. Co.
Goodyear Service Stores
Pearl Furniture Co.
Pioneer Tire Co., Inc.
Star Appliance Co.
ARCADIA
Arcadia Hardware
AVON PARK
Delaney Hardware
BARTOW
Long Furniture Co.
Goodyear Service Store
BOWLING C.lliiN
Nicholson Supply Co.
BRADENTON
Manatee Home Supply
McCranles
BllOOKSVILLI
Gateway Furniture, Inc.
Snow's Equipment & Appl.

~"lrnf~~·rn~ton,~iuo ·~foJl..•ldfr~es~&~

BUSHNELL
Allen Hardware Co.
Evans & Sons Hardware
CHIEFLAND
Beauchamp Hardware &:
Furniture
CLEARWATER
Burrow's Merchandise Mart
Goodyear Service Store
Mather of Clearwater
O'Hara Furniture Co.
Y. 8. RefriCJeration &:
Air Conditioning
Rehbaum's West Coast
Hardware
DADE CITY
Harper's Furniture
DAYTONA BEACH
F. F. J. M. Fields
Dunn Bros. Hardware C:o. '
Mather of Daytona Beach
McDuff Appliance
DELAND
Mather of DeLand
DUNIDIN
Gibson Furniture

Wllsc>n Sammon CJI. F une ral Home.
Rev . Fred Rumsey, Methodist minis·
ter. to officiate. Interment In Myrtle

Cemeter~.

•

•...

DUNNELLON
Peebles Furniture Co.
EUSTIS
Mather of Eustis
GROVELAND
idge Mercantile
HAINES CITY
Russ Bargain Hou..
Goodyear Service Store
LAKELAND
Mother of Lokelancl
Warnock Furn. & Appl.
Exchanve, Inc.
LARGO
J. M. Fields
LEESBURG
Turner'• Furniture Co.
MT. DORA
Tuxedo Feed Store
NEW PORT RICHEY
L. N. Spencer Store
NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Home Furniture Co.
Mather of New Smyrna
Troup Gas & Appliance

OCALA
Chauncey Furniture Co.
Marion Hardware Co•
PALMETTO
WhiHie Plumbing
PLANT CITY
A & N Furniture Co.
Goodyear Service Co.
Zambito's Appliance
SARASOTA
Home Service Company .
Sarasota Furniture .Co.
Goodyear Service Co.
SEBRING
McHargue Fllr1lture Store
TARPON SPRINGS
Gr..r·Strickland Sales Co.
Mather of Tarpon Sprln9s
WAUCHULA .
Coker Gas Company
Wauchula Furniture Company
WINTER HAVEN
Brook's Appliance & Furniture
Goodyear Service Store
Haven Furniture Company
Mather of Winter HO\Ien

Sota Enters Final
Week of Dog Racing
Mrs. G. M. Lillie holds a wide
lead as the race for kennel honors at the Sarasota Kennel Club
heads into the final week of the
season.
Mrs. LUlie's greyhounds posted eight wins last week for a
total of 73, opening a wide gap
over runnerup Cecil Austin.
Following Au s tin, who has
bad 66 winners, are Circus City
Ranch Kennel with 59, Orville
Moses and Huron Kennels with
57 each and H. B. Williams
with 56.
Mrs. Lillie's eight wins were
the best mark last week with
Marlow Kennels and James Gallagher taking runnerup honors
with seven iwnners each.
A special matinee was sched-

Softball Meetings Set
The city of Tampa Recreation Department announces
that the second half softball
league organizational meetings will be held this week.
All meetings will be held at
the Traller Park Gym at 7:30.
On Tuesday May 29, the
Metro and City League will
hold their meeting.
The Employes League w i II
meet on Wednesday, May 30.
On Thursday, May 31, the
SundaY school and J u n io r

uled at 2 p .m. today, opening the
final week's program, and more
afte r n o on performances are
scheduled Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday. Racing continues
nightly through Saturday.
Tonight's f e a t u r e matches
such sparkling sprinters as Orville Moses's N a t i v e, R. M.
White's Rocket Syd Deep Rock
Kennel's D e p o s it Rock and
James Gallagher's Silver Skiff.
Also scheduled are a paiL· of
the popular three-eighths-mile
races.

Entries
FIRST RACE~M'~!-sixteenths mile,
(first hal£ dally double) Grade B:
Gem O'Hara, New Country, Claimant,
Cactus Catl~h, Natban Buck.. Gay L.,
Bo'o Earlee, Texas Lace.
SECOND RACE-Five-sixteenths mile,
<second half dally double), Grade C:
Up To, Golden Pacer, Lower It, Yeller Feller, .n. F . Gall, Rockln Zip,
Buck Chancy, Safety Wire.
THIRD RACE-Five-sixteenths mile,
Grade D 1 Salix, Big Style, Sneaky
Sam, Country Volce1 Cactus Veda, Gay
Janey, Fable Symnol, Harbor Drive.
FOURTH RACE Five-sixteenths
mile, Grade D: Jim McDuff, Feature
Time,
Burlla,Pearl,
Free Billie
Night, Patrol,
Cactus Roller.
Ponder
Tona

DOG

RACIN

EACH NIGHT

· 8:10 P.M.

Railbird Picks

Imported O.F.C.

$1'951

Manufacturer's suageUed retail price
lor tht lancer 170
2-door sedan, exclusive of white walls
and destination 'harges.

When King's Away
Gang Will Play
I N D I A N APOLIS, (IP) When the king of golf is away,
the gang will play-and profitably, too.
In the absence of Arnold
Palmer, priming for the U.S.
Open, Bl'lly Casper "'vesterday
won the $50,000 "500l> Festival Open with a record-smash"
ing 264 total, 20 Wh0ppi.I1g
strokes under par.
Along with Casper, runner-

86.8 PROOF', SCHENLEY DIST. CO., N.Y. C.

Have you tasted
the only Canadian
·whisky available in
the United States at
landJiyears old-.-

Sunday's Homers
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Coleman, Reds (6): Pinson. Rella
(13): Halle, Giants (3) 1 Hickman, Meta
(8); Roseboro, Dodgers <2>.
AMERICAN

LEAGUE

Skowron, Yankeea (8) 1 .Roblnaon,Orl·
olea <?>; Snyder, Orlolet <ill 1 OentUe,
Orlolea 03) 1 l"rancona, Indiana (3) 1
Kirkland, Indiana (7) 1 Johnson, !lena•
tors (!); Grba, Angels (1); Moun,
Angels <4): Banks, Twins 0) J Kllle·
brew, Twins (11).

PAID POLmOAL ADVIlRTIS!:MJ:NT

SUMTER LOWRY SAYS:
"The M o n r o e Doctrine
must be restored." ·

LOWRY

PICK APRICE

-Staff Photo by Dick Mooney

PGA money-Winning list, no
fewer thah five other golfers
1. ~~f~:h.Lace, Naihan Buck, Catcus
_ scattered as far down as
%. Up To, Lower 11. Rockln Zip.
48th on that same list - shat3. ~~f::~r Voice, Cactus Veda, Harbor
tered the speedway tourney
t. Cactus Roller, Tona Lake, Jim Merecord of 270 set by Doug
Ford in 1960.
5. Duff.
Mello Jut. Ski Girl, Jubllet.
6. Roman Burr, Cherokee Sundial, Tom
Ford, seeking a third
7. ~f:::~'~am, .Jim Keel, Spencer's
straight Speedway title, didn't
Smoke.
d~t so welL His 277 put him in
8. ~;;'y,Surf, Catsup Red, Mike Secrea six- way tie for 29th and
9. Natln, Silver Skiff, Deposit Roek.
earned him only $291, compared
with
he previous
grabbed
:~~=~~~§~~~~~fiJ.l::.O~.~G~ue~s!:t
Licht. _A:::P:_:P~••::_':_·_G::_o~li__:S...ta:_r:_,_B__r_••_•_•~u~p~t~o_:P~a~lm~er~1~-h~t~h~e_!_y~ea~r~·s~. in
each
of $9,000
his two

MATINEES
WED.· FRI.· SAT.
2:00 P.M.

Sunday School Leagues will
have their meeting.
Any team wishing to enter
one of the leagues, are requested to have a representative at the meeting of the
league they wish to enter.
Second half play will start
on June 11. Practice sessions
may be obtained at the meetings, or by calling the gym
after 2 o'clock.
Deadline for team entries
will be the date of the league
meeting.

PICK ASIZE~

WINNERS AND THE SPOILS
L1~~TH RACE - Three-eightbs mila,
Sheriff Ed Blackburn holds the winner's trophy and flag yesterday at the
Grade E: Jubilet, True Spitfire, a. F. Golden Gate Speedway.
Actually, Philip Crooke (left) won the J'alopy feature,
Harold, New Bridge, Ski Girl, Mello
Jug, Bo's Recent Release, Buck My and Henry Montgomery placed second. But the Sheriff's Boys Ranch was the real
B~XTH RACE-Five's;xteenths mile, victor in the benefit. The races were preceded by a softball game in which the
Grade C: Trance Like, Nurse' s Drea1u, W
tl'
All St
d d 54 b th W t C
t C t
r:~·ssur:f3l~~YR.rr::.~·:;oB~;;.~ig~~mc~~~~: _;..:....:.r.:.e:.s=m=g~=-·~a...r...s:....._w_e_r_e:....._e_.::g~e--·-....:Y:...__e_ _e_s_ _o_a_s__a_e_r_e_r_s_
. -------right, Special Item.
SEVENTH R ACE - Five-sixteenths
mile, Grade E: Proud Essie, Classey
Pam, Top Reward, R. F.'s Hezkiah,
Jim Keel, White Riches, Spencer's
Smoke, Trobar.
EIGHTH RACE Five-sixteenths
mile, Grade B: Sea Surf, Big Pitch,
Catsup Red. Cactus Guy, Counteract,
Mike Secretary,
Murose, N. M.'s
Rocket Ace.
NINTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile,
Grade A: Rocket Svd, Native, Never
Fail Y!!. Carver Lucky, Silver Skiff,
Deposit Rock, Mystery Tamer, Debase.
TENTH RACE- Three-eighths mil~.
Grade D: Goit Star, Dakota Chief,
Guest Appeal, Sunttde, Rural Actor,
Breeze Light, Handy Blond, R. F.'s
Peggy.
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wins.
The hot-shooting Casper's

*Ruth *Jessen*

Wins Dallas
Civitan Open
DALLAS, Tex. (A>) - Ruth
Jessen, the Seattle b 1 on de
with golf's widest putting
stance and an awakened power
off the tee, came from far
back yesterday to win the
$10,000 Dallas Civitan Open.
She accomplished several
important things-she won her
first tournament of the year,
she outdrove everybody and
that eye-catching p u t t i n g
stance whereby she spreads
her feet by four feet for better balance and uses only her
shoulders and arms in the
swing was just beginning to
pay off.
Miss Jessen shot a closing
par 71 over the 6,235-yard
Glen Lakes Country Club
course while Mary Lena
Faulk of Sea Island, Ga., who
had started the final round
with a !!-stroke lead-six over
Miss Jessen-blew to a 77.

$9,000 take swelled his 1962
purse to $41,208, still leaving
him $18,100 behind Palmer,
who swings back into the circuit with this week's Memphis
Open.
Casper, however, will skip
the Memphis meet to brush
up for the June 14-16 National
Open which he won in 1959.
It seemed for a few minutes
in the speedway gloaming last
evening that a sudden death
playoff - such as in 1961
when Ford killed off Palmer
on a second extra hole might be in order.
Jerry Steelsmith, 48th in
the PGA cash list, and husky
George Bayer, 37th in
the money standings, each
stormed to a 19-under-par finish with closing eagle threes
just ahead of Casper, last to
play.
But Casper birdied the 71st
hole to go 19 under par and
then almost effo ' !essly came
up with another birdie on the
last hole for his closing 64.
He wisely used a 3-iron, instead of a 4-iron for his second shot because of a "filthy
lie." He put the ball on the
fringe of the 488-yard hole,
lagged his first putt to within
four feet and then holed out
for his third tourney triumph
of the year.

$2241

Manufacturer's sucgested retail prtce lor
tha Dodaa Dart S·
cylinder 2-door sedan, exclusive of white
wall• and dastlnttlon 'haraes.

$2964

Manufacturtr's su&JIII·
ed retail price for tht
tao 4·
door sed!o, exclusive of white walls and
dnllnlitlon 'hargu.
Oodlt Custom

PICK ADODGE!

BIG DODGE CUUOM 810- This Dodge is custom-made for the big car man. It's big, all right. And packed
With luxury. Almost 18 feet long. Chair-high seats. A big ride on a long 122' wheelbase. Big power from a mighty
361 cu. in. VS. The Custom 880 is big in everything but price. Without doubt, the biggest bargain on four wheels.

NEW IIXE OODGt DlftT-Sized
right In the middle of the big and little.
Two feet shorter than America's longest'
car; two feet bigger than the smallest.
You get family-size roam in an i!glle,
parkable car. The most powerful stand- ·
ard 61n the business; the hottest stand·
ard VB near its price. like every DQdge,
Dart ofters Tofslon-Aire' tide, rustproof·

lng, 32,000 mile~ between grease jobs.

COMPACT DODGE LANCER QT - If you want a compact
that does more than save gas, Lancer is your answer. Car
Life calls it America's best handling compact. It's oneof
iiiB hottest, too. lancer GT, 1 snazzy bucket seat job, Is
America's first Sports-Compact. Try It at your Dodge Dealer.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LOWRY

TAMPA-MASSEY MOTORS, INC. OF TAMPA, 1201 FLORIDA AVE.

SUMTER LOWRY SAYS:
"We must destroy ma•
chine politics."

PLA·NT CJTY-JACK RAMSEY MOTORS, PALMER & DRANE

JJst Blue Ribbon
oes popular price!
Here's the best beer news in years r
Now you can buy this famous premium
beer- Original, Pabst Blue Rib bonand pay no more than you've been paying for ordinary beer. Original Pabst is
the beer with the old-time flavor that
likes you best-brewed as it was when
it won the Blue Ribbon back in 1893.
You can buy it in cans, bottles, quarts
and cases, all at these new low prices.
We think you'll agree it's the best beer
buy in years!

Brewed by the /ir$l of the great Milwaukee brewers
T. M. .... U_. ~· ~·~ 0«: l'lbtl lrtwlna COIIIpanr, MllwaukH. l'eorla Hti&hls. Newark, los.An(tl..
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Memorial Day Toll Estimated Between 80 and 120
CHICAGO, May 28 WPD The National Safety Council
estimates that between 80 and
120 persons will die in Memorial Day traffic accidents in

the United States.
"If drivers obey the rules
and take proper precautions,
the toll will be 80, but if they
disregard safety warnings, the

toll will go to 120," the council said.
The council also estimated
that 15 to 25 lives would be
saved Memorial Day if every
motorist wore a safety belt.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY COUPON SPECIALS

PEPSODENT

TOOTH~

PASTE

44'

Big 69c size toothpaste with 2
bars of Lux soapo-an 89c: value,

(Lim;t one with coupon through Wed., 5/30)

Toni PERMANENT
1~7

Reg. 2.00 size Toni with free
hair curlers.

(Limit ont with coupon through Wed., 5/30)

~~~COUPO~~~~~

Eveready

FLASHliGHT
BATTERIES

1oc

Popular size D batteriesReg. 20c.

(Limit two with coui'Qn through Wed., 5/30)

ALUMINUM WRAP

24}(

Famous Empress aluminum foil
-full size roll: 12"x25'-Reg.
35c.

~
.

TRAFFIC STOPPERS, WILD WEST STYLE
Tourists stop their automobiles and unlimber cameras as a string of heavyheaded bison lumber across the highway in Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.
Two calves are visible in the line. The park has about 900 bison among other wild
animals of which motoring and hikin~ visitors may catch glimpses.

New Cities Attract Retirees
By ROBERT PETERSON
''Retiring to Arizona," write ' stamped, self-addressed long
CAPE CORAL _ I'm fasci- to this column c/o The Tam- envelope and 10 cents to
nated by the big thinking of _P_a__T_im_es_,_e_n_c_I_o_s_i_n_g;....__a_;__c_o_ve_r_h_an_d_I_in_g_c_ost_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;::..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:_._ __
real estate developers. Most of
us haven't the imagination and
gumptioi;l to start a hot dog
stand. But there are dozens of
developers around the nation
who think nothing of buying
and optioning thousands of
acres and creating bold new
cities.
Five years ago this area was
a lonesome expanse of earth,
scrub p in e s, and palmettos
along the Gulf of Mexico. But
a group beaded b:· Leonard and
Jack Rosen of Baltimore, Md.both well past 40-decided it
would be a good place for a
new city.
Presto! A budding city is
here today with a master plan
for a metropolis which may
someday be bigger than Fort
Myers just a few miles away,
They've sold 40,000 homesites,
some 800 new homes have al-

•

(Limit two with cou1>0n through Wed., 5/30)

~~~COUPO·~~~~

I WILD BIRD SEED

44'

Bi9 5 lb. bag of famous brand
seed- bargain at 79c:!

(Limit one with coupon through Wed., 5/30)

MAALOX

84«

Liquid
Reg. 1.59

(Limit one with coupon through Wed., 5/30)

.TOILET 'BRUSH
Nylon bristle brush with full
length sturdy wooden handle
and metal rin9 for hanging. 39c:
value.

17;
._.

(Limit two with COUI>On through Wed., !1/30)

OVEN CLEAN·ER
Famous Cj)ue aerosol aven and
grill cleaner-s adv. on TVReg. 98c.

33'

(Limit one with coupon through Wed., 5/30}

~~~COUPO~~~~

Kleerex

WINDOW
CLEANER

Full Pint
29c Value

3 29'
for

(Limit three with coupon through Wed., 5/30)

~~~CUUPON·~~~

PEANUT BRITTLE
Famous Sophie Mae full size
box-Reg. 39c:.

29'

(Limit one with coui'Qn through Wed., 5/30)

BOOK MATCHES
Carton of 50 b o o k s Compare at 19c.
(Limit one with cou1>0n through Wed., 5/30)

·SPEIDEL TIE BARS
Famous Speidel--complete as•
sortment of latest designs values to 3.95.

44;
._.

(Limit one with coupon through Wed., 5/30)

are here, including a doctor,
lawyer, merchants, and police
chief.
Most of the residents are
from the North. Don Graf,
40, is typical of the younger
set. He went to work at 18
in a Milwaukee lumber yard
which he owned two decades
later. Having fulfilled his
dream of early solvency he
sold the business, loaded his
family into the car, and came
here to start a new chapter
in the Graf family history.
"My wife and I feel 20 years
is enough to spend in one
area," said Graf, a genial, husky
character with flashing white
teeth. "We hope to spend our
next 20 years in Florida. Then
when we're 60 we'll start another chapter - maybe in the
Bahamas or Hawaii."
Although he wasn't under any
great financial pressure to resume b r t! a d w i n n in g, Graf
couldn't curb his capitalistic
tendencies. Today he's nursing
three new businesses - this
town's firSt laundromat, its
first rent-a-car agency, and an
embryo variety store.
Typical of the senior set are
Tom Corbetts, formerly of Urbana, ill. This ex-paving contractor and his wife retired here
two years ago.
"Folks who retire and stay
put enjoy saying they couldn't
bear to leave old friends,"
said Corbett, a lean, ruddy
man who runs the fishing
tackle supply store here. "But
I think most of them just
plain lack courage.
"The-y are afraid to leave
their familiar setting, so they
remain and suffer one emotional blow after another. They
grieve as old friends depart.
They can't bear to see changes
made in streets and buildings
they know intimately. They
dwell on how things used to be.
"We think it's much wiser to
light out for a new, up-andcoming locale where you're
forced to make new friends and
contemplate the f uture rather
than the past."
Many such as the Grafs and
Corbetts a;re discovering that
the old hometown isn't necessarily the best locale for the
rest of their lives. With an expanding population, earlier retirement, and easier mobility,
the next few decades will likely
see great migrations from the
North and East, to the milder
climates of the South and West.
If you would like a booklet

Biologist Tells

Of Luminous
Ocean Life
By The Associated Press
Life in the oceans has
evolved three distinct methods
of lighting its way . with luminescence.
The first and most significant
is through special cells or organs which are provided with
reflectors, lenses, and sometimes, shutters. Shrimp, squid
and some fish are examples,
says Dr. J. A. C. Nicol of the
Marine Biological Laboratory,
Plymouth, England.
A second form is discharging a cloud of luminous matter
into sea water. This is used by
some clams, shrimps, squids
again, and bristleworms and
some fish .
Third is a cooperative method
with luminous bacteria. An animal can harbor these bacteria
within several glandlike organs, and supports them there.
In return, the bacteria produce
light for their host. The luminous bacteria take up abode
in certain squids and fish, Dr.
Nicol says.

NOI!
NATIONAL
JETS
-vou

WHERE WHEN
YOU WANT TO GO YOU WANT TO GO-

LOSMGELES
SAN
CISCO
SAN DIEGO
EGAS
EWORLEANS
HOUSTON

LV 9:55AM EST
LV 8:25 PM EST

AR 12:32 PM PDT
AR 11:45 PM PDT

LV 12:40 PM EST~ AR 6:57PM PDT
LV 6:35PM EST8 AR 11:55 PM PDT

LV 9:55AM EST

•·
AR 2:05 PM PDT

LV 12:40 PM ESTe& AR 5:15PM PDT

LV 10:00 AM EST AR 10:40 AM CST'~
LV 12:40 PM EST AR 1:25 PM CST~
LV 6:35 PM EST .AR 7:15PM CSP

LV 10:00 AM EST
LV 8:25 PM EST

AR 12:10 PM CST"
AR 9:13 PM CST

®Connections via New Orleans to Jet "'Prop Jet

See your Travel Agent or Call National Airlines

229·0951

JET

NATIONA l:.
AIRLINE

New Summer Sc hed ules effective June

1

